Active caspase-3 upregulation is augmented in at-risk cerebellar Purkinje cells following inferior olive chemoablation in the shaker mutant rat: an immunofluorescence study.
Mechanisms underlying Purkinje cell (PC) death, which leads to many diseases in humans, are still poorly elucidated. Progressive PC degeneration occurs in shaker mutant rat due to an X-linked recessive mutation leading to gait ataxia and total-body tremors. Chemoablation of the inferior olive (IO) and olivocerebellar deafferentation temporally accelerated PC death from the natural 6-8 week time-course to 1-2 weeks in the shaker mutant rat. The present study posits that IO chemoablation leads to the accelerated and augmented upregulation of the executioner active caspase-3 that triggers apoptosis of at-risk PCs throughout the ordinary phenotypic manifestation of the shaker mutation. Immunofluorescence and double labeling for calbindin and active caspase-3 were used in vermal cerebellar sections from IO-chemoablated rats to demonstrate the effect of IO chemoablation on active caspase-3 expression in at-risk PCs. Active caspase-3 expression was enhanced in the anterior degeneration (ADC) and posterior degeneration (PDC) compartments to reach a peak in both degeneration compartments at 24 h following the injections for IO chemoablation. Consequently, it can be deduced that active caspase-3 expression in shaker mutant rats is modifiable suggesting the possibility of targeting it therapeutically in an attempt to rescue PCs from death. Abbreviation PC: Purkinje cell; IO: inferior olive; ADC: Anterior degeneration compartment; PDC: Posterior degeneration compartment; ISC: Intermediate survival compartment; FNSC: Flocculonodular survival compartment.